
BY KENNY CHEE

S INGAPOREANS should
work and learn for as long
they can, even in old age,

Minister Mentor Lee Kuan Yew
said yesterday.

Besides ameliorating the
problem of a smaller workforce
as the birth rate drops, it will al-
so help Singaporeans lead
healthy lives in their later years,
he said.

“We got to make old people
productive. And I don’t think
there should be a retirement

age,” he said at a dialogue on
productivity and leadership at
the Singapore National Employ-
ers Federation 30th Anniversa-
ry CEO and Employers Summit
at Resorts World Sentosa.

Singapore’s current retire-
ment age is 62, but it will be ex-
tended to 65 in 2012 as the
workforce ages.

Responding to a question on
the challenges of a greyer work-
force to the country, Mr Lee said
older Singaporeans at the work-
place might find it difficult to ac-
cept pay cuts or have younger col-
leagues succeed them. He noted
that many would prefer to retire.

ButMr Lee believed Singapo-
reans would soon realise the
benefits of working into old age.

“If you keep doing what
you’ve been doing for almost the
whole of your life, chances are
you will stay interested and en-
gaged in life,” he said, adding
that thoughts of feeling old
could negatively impact a per-
son’s longevity.

He joked that if he was sud-
denly asked to stop working, “I
think I will just shrivel up, face
the wall and just die”.

Mr Lee also spoke on other
issues at the dialogue attended

by 900 people, including chief
executives of firms.

He said Singapore is unlikely
to become as productive as Ja-
pan because the Republic lacks
the engaged work culture that
Japan has, in which an employ-
ee works his way up and sees his
future tied to his employer.

Such a culture is difficult to
re-create here, but Mr Lee said
Singapore can compensate in
other ways by having good infra-
structure and an environment
that can support productivity.

He added that Singapore is
more accessible to foreign firms
because the country has an Eng-
lish-speaking population, a more
Westernised outlook and is
open to foreigners.

Mr Lee also said that Singa-
pore’s amenities, liveable envi-
ronment and opportunities have
attracted global talent, a re-
source that is highly sought af-
ter by other nations.

He said he could foresee that,
in 15 to 20 years, the bright
young foreigners that Singapore
has already attracted will grow
up to form “an intellectual class
of maybe three times as big as
what we have now”.

“And that will give us the
dynamism...to carry us forward
faster,” he said.
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BY SIA LING XIN

NURSES who attended a carni-
val outside the Singapore Na-
tional Eye Centre yesterday to
celebrate Nurses’ Day had a sur-
prise visit by Zorro, the legen-
dary folk hero.

The black-clad masked char-
acter was actually Mr Lim Swee
Say, Minister in the Prime Min-
ister’s Office, in disguise. He
was among stars such as Super-
man and Batman at the event.

The annual celebration hon-
oured the nurses working in var-
ious institutions under the Sing-
Health Group.

More than 2,000 nurses

turned up at the movie mag-
ic-themed carnival. It was recog-
nition for the nurses who “untir-
ingly care for patients” and are
“comparable to the Wonder

Women and Supermen of
health care”, said a SingHealth
spokesman.

Mr Lim, who is also the secre-
tary-general of the National

Trades Union Congress
(NTUC), handed out two dozen
roses to the nurses who were at
the event.

Yesterday was not the first
time the minister had adopted a
different persona to celebrate
Nurses’ Day, which falls on Sun-
day. Two years ago, he went as a
trishaw rider.

At the event yesterday, Mr
Lim also launched a community
project by SingHealth and the
Healthcare Services Employees
Union.

The initiative, which pro-
vides necessities such as wheel-
chairs and walking frames for
needy patients after they are
discharged from hospital, was
sponsored by NTUC FairPrice
Foundation, which provided
$100,000 in funding.

A book on fall prevention
written by SingHealth nurses
was also unveiled yesterday.
lingxin@sph.com.sg

BY JOY FANG

SINGAPORE must move up the
value chain and take on more
skill- and knowledge-intensive
work in order to stay ahead of
the competition, said Prime
Minister Lee Hsien Loong.

And a large part of this re-
sponsibility in raising productivi-
ty falls on bosses and business
leaders, he noted.

He said employers set the
strategic directions, make criti-
cal decisions and keep opera-
tions running efficiently. They
set the tone for how open the
workplace culture is and how
closely their firms engage with
unions and employees.

“Your leadership is vital for
upgrading productivity in your
company,” he said.

Mr Lee was giving the key-
note address at the opening of
the two-day Singapore National
Employers Federation’s (Snef)
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

and Employers Summit yester-
day at Resorts World Sentosa.
About 900 participants, includ-
ing CEOs and senior managers,
took part.

Mr Lee said real per-capita
incomes tripled and two million
jobs were created in the past 30
years. The nation’s rapid eco-
nomic growth is the result of
“forward-looking policies”, in-
cluding the tripartism of employ-
ers, unions and the Government.

During the recent financial
crisis, he said, the tripartite ar-
rangement helped by prevent-
ing “what might have been mas-
sive job losses and retrench-
ments”.

However, “this effort must be
sustained and institutionalised”,
he said. While productivity leapt
13 per cent in the first quarter, it
is merely a “one-off blip” due to
the strong economic rebound,
he cautioned.

He said: “This is a cyclical in-
crease and the result of a tight la-
bour market and more overtime

work. “Firms have to innovate
and develop novel business mod-
els,” he added.

Training workers in multiple
skill sets and adopting variable-
wage practices are also key in up-
ping productivity, he added.

Mr Christopher Dobson,
vice-president and managing di-
rector of pharmaceutical giant
GlaxoSmithKline, said bosses
must inspire their subordinates
and show the benefits that pro-
ductivity can bring to them.

“It absolutely has to come
from the top,” he said.

Madam Ho Geok Choo,
Member of Parliament for West
Coast GRC and CEO of Human
Capital Singapore, said bosses
need to engage employees and
create a conducive culture.

“The whole approach (to pro-
ductivity) is not really about
working harder or longer, but
about injecting the right pro-
cesses and at the same time in-
jecting fun and trust.”
joyfang@sph.com.sg

SAY CHEESE, ZORRO: Mr Lim Swee Say handing out roses
and having a word with nurses yesterday. (PHOTO: JAMIE KOH)

Zorro hands
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to nurses

Bosses must lead productivity drive

S’PORE SCIENTISTSMAKE
IMPACT-RESISTANTMATERIAL

SINGAPORE researchers, using
principles underlying how a
cornstarch solution hardens on
impact, have come up with a
flexible, lightweight and impact-
resistant composite material.

The “smart” material, invent-
ed by scientists from the Agency
for Science, Technology and
Research and the National Uni-
versity of Singapore, is soft and
conforms to irregular surfaces.

Yet it stiffens upon impact to
protect against knocks, shrapnel
or blows from weapons like
clubs. Tests show that a 2cm
layer compares in performance
with ceramic or steel plates,
when worn behind Kevlar armour
to reduce blunt trauma injuries.

EIGHT HONOURED AT THIS
YEAR’S ECO-FRIEND AWARDS

EIGHT people were yesterday
honoured at this year’s Eco-
Friend Awards, organised by the
National Environment Agency to
recognise individuals who have
contributed significantly to
environmental sustainability.

The Awards this year saw a
significant rise in the number of
nominees from the private-
sector, public-sector and non-
governmental organisation cate-
gories, from 102 last year to 165.

The awards ceremony inclu-
ded a seminar, whose keynote
speaker was Mr Scott Lyall,
Executive Officer of the “Keep
Australia Beautiful” movement,
which has mobilised individuals
and local grassroots groups to
keep public places in Australia
clean.
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